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Table 3-2. Goleta Specific Values, Including 1.5 Millimeter per Year
 Subsidence at Devereux and Goleta Slough

Year             Low SLR Medium SLR      High SLR
2030 1.2 inches 4.7 inches 11.4 inches
2060 5.8 inches 14.8 inches 30.2 inches
2100 15.9 inches 36.0 inches 65.5 inches

Local Sea Level Rise Projections



Figure 3-2. Projected Extreme Heat and Duration of Heat Waves (Source: Cayan et al. 2009)





Implications
• Hotter: health and comfort impacts

• Drier: increased demand for water for landscaping, cooling activities.

• Increased storm intensity: Flood Risks, Debris flows

• Sea level rise: bluff and beach erosion, coastal flooding >> impacts 
private and public property, coastal access &  roads.

• Intersects with development pressure on the coast>> increased 
impervious surface >> hotter, more run-off and downstream 
pollution.

  
• Development increase : More stressful and reduced recreational 

space. Increased demand for water and reduced water availability 
and increased costs for delivery of water.
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Watershed size: 3.62 mi2

Watershed elevation: 500ft
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Current 
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1950’s USGS Map NGV 29



Large scale soil movement for golf course

1967



Golf course: Non-native plants, required regular irrigation, 
vehicle use, no public access, fragmented habitat for wildlife, 
flooding issues



Biological Resources Map circa 2000







December 2010



Intermittently Tidal Wetlands - Perched



Restore diverse wetlands and support shorebirds
Enhance water quality 



Habitat and Trail Map shows proposed wetland and upland habitats and average water 
levels within the proposed sub-tidal and marsh plain elevations. Ensuing images show 
photos of a variety of proposed habitats.



September 19, 2017





Project represents an 11%  increase in Santa Barbara coastal 
wetland acreage.
Doubled the capacity of system
2 foot reduction in localized flood elevations









QC Model: Considers tides, wave run-up and sediment transport, beach seepage, rainfall, 
evaporation.  Data from the slough vis a vis elevations and breaching and data from stream 
gauge for inputs.



Be adaptive to climate change and modeled sea level rise





How Project mitigates Climate Change impacts
Reduced overall precipitation: Project reduces water demand by planting native, drought 
tolerant species. Project increases ground-water infiltration with wetlands.

Increased storm intensity: Project reduces flood elevations and thus buffers development 
from storm events.

Increased development increases stormwater run-off and subsequent downstream 
pollution of wetlands and ocean.  Restoration project increases opportunities for 
biological activity to improve water quality.

Increased temperatures and extreme heat days: Wetlands, trees, native vegetation 
reduce the ‘heat island’ effect of development and trails provide outdoor, coastal refuge 
for exercise and enjoyment and health benefits.

Salt marshes, trees and perennial grasses are well established carbon sequestering 
habitats that mitigate CO2 emissions through sequestration.

Sea level rise impacts to habitats and public access trails buffered by restoration project.

Educational Benefits: Help people understand climate change, see modeled strategies for 
natural solutions to climate change impacts in the project.



Project made possible by the 
support from all of these agencies 
and numerous individuals from 
volunteers and student workers to 
the Coastal Commission Board and 
CCBER Staff



Thank you



Additional slides for Questions







Feldspar marker



Salt marsh



Planting: 100,000 plants 
installed and 4 acres drill 

seeded with native 
bunch grass



Thank you.

Any Questions?






